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(Alamo, short, breezy, historical sketch,
DEAL IN KENTUCKY COAL UNDS n"ft:n

filt-t-
Fifteen to Twenty Million In Big In

dustrial Enterprise In Kentucky
. Other Announcements In

The South.

Houston Street explaining the erec-
tion of skyscraper within the last year
and a half; San Fernando Cathedral,
historical and a brief acounfof he
Missions, the plaza and the Court-
house; Military Plaza," historical; the
City Hall with a few facts of interest
to strangers concerning the city's gov-
ernment; South Flores Street and the
United States Arsenal; the - Mission
Loop and the things to' be seen on
the twenty-mil- e trip; Mission ..Concep-
tion Alission ban yoseanu Mission 'Es-pad- a,

with a short sketch of each;
Southwestern .Insane Asylum, Hot
Wells, Brackenridge Park and Fort
Sam Houston.

' WE CLOTHE THE FAMILY W
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DEVELOPMENT AT CHADBOURN,

' (Special Star Correspondence.)
' Baltimore, Nov. 10. About $15,000,-00- 0

to $20,000,000 will e the outlay
involved In tie purchase Just-close- d

of 100,000 acres of coKlng coal land
in eastern Kentucky, its development
and the construction of over 100 miles
of railroad by the Louisville & Nash-

ville and other systems in oredr to
'reach the coal field, contracts for the
railroad work having already been

4et:
The purchase price of the land was

New Depot Erected Drainage Dis

; There are literally thousands of women
in this country who gratefully acknowl-
edge that they owe the present good
health of their ! children to the timely
use of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
The crying baby usually is constipated
or suffers from intestinal trouble due to
some error in diet. ' It needs no heroic
measures just, a gentle laxative like
Syrup Pepsin. A small dose of it will
fight the baby. It is a great laxative
and digestant, pleasant-tastin- g and non-gripin- g.

Nq baby or child refuses it.
Many mothers never give their children
anything else, and they ,hat$-TObu- st

children and no doctor's biUsi is a
great money saver as; weira'tf great
life saver. If space pemltted,h'ousand3
of women's addressee coultll given
who write they will never bewithout
5yrup Pepsin in the house. . It is for
all the family for anyone who realizes
that salts and strong cthartic.re only
temporary expedients." Yon can buy a
bottle of your favorite druggist' at fifty
cents and one dollar, or if you-wis- h to
make a trial of it first, you can obuin a
free sample bottle from Dr. Caldwell
sending him your name and address.

Jit, Caldwell does notftel that the pc.

trict OtherNews oN,te. '(Special Star Correspondence.)
Whiteville. N, C, ; Nov. 10. The.

PHILIP LLOTD, GRANDSON OF MRS. JONES
if- -

' Ths following are tome txtractt-fro-m Utters
Dr. Caldwell has received:

Star's correspondent visited Chad-bour- n

yesterday, and" was." surprised
to see' a beautiful new passenger de-

pot erected there, at the intersection
of the two roads, both owned by the
Coast Line. Hon. J. A. Brown stated
to us that this improvement was made

54.500,000. Though tnis is the big. "I wish to thank yon for the sample bottle
of Dr Caldwell's Symp Pppsln. My little
grandson. Philip Lloyd, had suffered from
stomach trouble: when I sent for the bottle
of Syrup Pepsin he was suffering all the time
sad had aa aoute attack of gastritis. I gave

TKefoUowiko ore some extracts from letters
Dr. Caldwell has received:

I attribute much of my own present
good health, and surely that of my baby,
to the use of Syrup Pepsi. I always
have it in the house, as.it fs so often'needed, and not exaggerate its
value to me." Mrs. J. B. Kennedy, Good
Will. Okla. ,

"I received your sample bottle of Syrup
Pepsin and also bought a SOo bottle. It is
the-fiae-

st remedy I ever bought for con-
stipation for children. 1 am very muchpleased with it' Mrs. Ella N. Williams.
Wathena, Kaa.

Tt received tout s&mnla hot.t.l nAd it.

without any request from the citi
him the medicine, which he said was nice.'
(he Is six years old) and by the time the botzens, and the first intimation they

had that their town was to have a
new depot was when the hands dis

tle was empty, be was cured. I was so
pleased that I want to 4ell you what a valu

embarked from the train and started able remedy von have made.".! Dr.'s Wid

Buys guaranteed clothing, hats
and shoes 'for men, women and
children -
--We do as we advertise.

" From Maker to You " means
that YOU save the middleman's
profit .

'Low, Plain Prices always.

ow, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Jones, 4135 Perry Si,to work. The superb management of
the Coast Line Raiiway is ever watch

and got a SOo bottle and find it is the bestful for the comfort and convenience
My baby was tvonblAdthing i could get.

with constipation and I now have no trou--

chase of his remedy
ends his obligation.
He has specialized
ia stomachMver and
bowel diseases for
over forty years and
will be pleased to
give the reader any
advice 6a the Bub--

Die." jars. oomey. Exningsvllle. Pa.
About two years ago I sent to yon for

Chicago. UL

T liked the sample of Syrap Pepsin so
much that I sent at once to my druggist
for two Mo bottles, so I haVe It la the
house regularly. My children like to take
it, which pleased me very much, as some-
times we have trouble in getting them to
take other laxatives." Chas. H. Reichert.
8101 Jamaica Ave..Riohmond Hill, L. L.

"We have received your sample bottle
which you sent upon reanest. I have
never had anything in a medicine form
thai has accomplished anything; like
yours has. It is simply great. .1 nave
already used two bottles of the sOo size

a .sample bottle of your Syrup Pepsin.

of the public, and for this reason ev-

erybody is a friend to that great line.
Your correspondent was drrven ov-

er the projected new drainage district
by Hon. J. A. Brown, and was sljowa
maps of the improvement. There will
be about 15 mi'cs of drainage ditches
cut, and over seven thousand acres of

Af ter taking It I concluded to give the
Jeot free bx charge.

! . SK
" '' '

'

All are vreieome to
write hlmtiWhether
for the medical ad-
vice or the free sam--

i -

Smedy a fair trial, for I had been suff
some time with Indigestion. My

stomaoh would ache so badly at timesthat I could not be still. I commenoedtaking your Syrup Pepsin and found it to
be a good remedy. 1 can eat anything I
want now.-- I have foand It to be a good
remedy for children. -- Now I keep a bot-
tle on my mantle all the time." Mrs.
Ida A. Fortune, Grand Junction. Tenn? ' -

land dried off. The ditches will aver M,j pie, uurosa ullu ur.
l A W. B. Caldwell. Mlwaiter the arrival and using of your &m--age about six feet deep, which will

drain the country for many ; miles isJ&Z. 3 Caldwell Buildlnr.
Kees Rooks, Pa. ... for xu rMw m rtt. Montioellormaround. The cost of drainage will be i.$4 per acre, and it ia' confidently pre

dicted that the increased yield of
crops the first year will' fully repay
the entire cost of a farmer perma'
nently drying hj3 lands. It is believ-
ed 'that the establishment 'of this Farley &L Co.,

116 Market Street
WILMINGTON, N. C.

pin. Hoover Dula Beauty and other
varieties are grown. An. orchard mair
at Taylorsville has estimated that a
20-ac- re orchard of 400. trees may b?
planted and brought11 to the bearing'
age for $775, including the cost of the
land at $15 an acre. ' (Some-v-' very
large yields are' reported from tn;s
district and it is known that some or-

chards! have reached ths century llm
it

Chadbourn drainage distriet will be
an object lesson, and before many
years every acre of watef-soake- d land
in Columbus county will be surveyed
for drying.

But even before drainage, the lands
aronnd Chadbourn. - produce large
crops. It is not unusual ta see a field
that will this year make a bale and
a half of cotton per,, acre, in fact of

IN MEMORIAM.
'i

A short crop. Mr. Brown tells us that
on his Sweet farm this Spring he

In the early dawn of NovT 10th, the
pure spirit of Mary Bridgers was
borne in tho "Everlasting Armft tomade 35 bushels of wheat per acre;

A hundred bushels of corn to 'the acre
is not an unusual crop. Mr. Brown

ma i new ana Deauiirui nome.prepar-e- d

for .her by Heavenly hands, where"
the. "Sun of Righteousness" was al The Realpointed out a 50-acr- e farm that he

paid $250 for and it .was considered a ready shedding His beams in the
high price. He sold it for $1,500, and New Jerusalem" of-tha- t "Great Be
thought he .was robbing the purchas yond."- - V,Ab her gentle spirit bade adieu toer. Mr. Brown " afterwards, bought
this tract back "for . 14,000. and then ts earthly habitation and sped its Attractionsold again for $5,000 This Is oniy a

event of the week In Southern indus-
trial activity as reported by the Man-

ufacturers' Record, another event of
significance is theGreater J. I. Westervelt, of Greenville,

fc. C, and New England capitalists
controlling large textile machinery
making plants, or a $900,000 company
to build a mill for manufacturing Indi-

a-lawn and .linons from combined
yarns of 80's to 100's which, maris
an important development in the pro--.
Auction of fine goods In the South.
The mill buildings will be of bricit
with steel beams and the machinery
will include 50,000 spindles and 1,200
looms. As indicating me' Interest of
New England textile machinery build-
ers, a number' of whom have recently
formed, a combination by whicji they
can build and equip an entire plant,
in Southern opportunities,' the con-

struction of this mill is of special in;
terest, as It originates with. taem.
Among the other enterprises report-
ed in detail in the Manufacturers' Re-
cord for the week are the following:

Standard. Knitting Mills, Knoxvllle,
Tenn., announced additional details
of the extensive elargement recently
undertaken; contracts have been

for cotton mill, knitting mill
and other buildings costing $70,000 for
13,000 spindles, 50 knitting machines,

er boilers' and engines,
etc., costing over $150,000; construc-
tion is progressing on this plant.

Geary Land & Development Co., Lex-in- g

ton, Ky., was incorporated with
$130,000 capital stock by Chicago
parties, to develop 8,000 acres of coal
and timber land.

Golden Ranch Land & Development
Co., Lockport, La., was incorporated
.with $1,000,000 capital stock to re--

claim 50,000 acres of wet lands.
'' Virginia Pocahontas Coal Co.. Coal-woo- d,

W Va., is"reported as to spend
$Vt0,000 for further uevelopments, but
has stated that plans are not ready,
for announcement. ''.

Portsmouth Cotton OH Refining Cor-
poration, Portsmouth, Va.; will build a
refinery to replace the $80,000 plant
destroyed by fire recently; daily capa-
city about .1200 barrels of oil.

Lexington Interurban & Street Rail-
way Co. Lexington, Ky is reported
as aving surveys made for the con-
struction of an electric plant to 'cost
$300,000 but states it is not ready to
announce details.

: Oklahoma Railway Co., is under-
stood to have arainged for its propos-
ed $500,000 loan to oe expended on
the construction of additional termi-
nal buildings,' train sheds and similar
structures.

Greenville Mantel & Novelty Co.,
Greenville, S. C, will be incorporated
with $25,000 capital stock to manu-
facture hardwood mantels, show cases,
interior finish, etc.

Dietrich Bros., Baltimore, Md., an-

nounce plans for their proposed struct-
ural shop; main building of brick and
stone with concrete' foundation, five
stories high, 31 by 114 feet; another
building will be of iron, brick and
stone, three stories high. .

Barlesville Oil Refining Co., Okla-
homa City, Okla., recently incorpora-
ted with $300,000 capital stock, will
build oil refinery, the building to cost
about $137,000.

Morill Molds Corporation, Alexand-
ria, Va., was incorporated with $100,-00- 0

capital stock to manufacture molds
for construction purposes. '

P. T. Parker, Philadelphia, has about
perfected arrangements for his pro-
posed press cloth mill, to be located
in the South; $150,000 will be the cap-
ita! stock, but no other details have

- been decided. '

George Singleton, Dover, N: J., will
build two silk mills at Southmont, N.
C. '

Phoenix & Georges Creek Mining
Co., Philadelphia, will build, a coal
briquetting plant in Allegheny county.
Md., and has ordered the necesssarj
machinery.

flight from earth to Paradise, it seem
ed to leave a lingering smile, for mmfair sample of advances' In real estate

around Chadbourn.. -

!

t
those who love her .so dearly, upon
her guileless lips those . dear lips.The .many friends of Mr. R. E. L.

Brown will be delighted, to, know that
he has gained 18 pounds since his

now so silent, that have ever been
ready to give a loving welcome or a
word of counsel and1 encouragementresidence in Henderson ville, and ,saya

ats never ieit Deuer. - to all. Truly from heri heart or mouth
proceeds no evil thought or word ol

THE COLONEL ABROAD. bitterness but "Holiness Unto the

Is not the man in the window, but tb
hundreds of useful articles of Furniture
oh tint flobrsV : Our stock is by far the
most: complete, the lare&, the newest in
the city. As usual, buir prices are much
lower. All are cordially invited to walk
through and be convinced.

Lord." ' Harmony, truth and loving
What An. American Learned of the kindness were the virtues that wxsre

her constant thought' and the "dallyImpaession He Made Abroad.
Apropis . Col. JHoosevelt's . recent bread" upon which she lived.

Lovely and good , from her birth,very decided reb,uW by the American
people at the polls, the Star takes the

?
?

?

?
Ty
tl

with a gentle demeanor and docile
liberty of quoting from a. private let4 nature In her childhood and girlhood.
ter received a few days ago from Mr. she budded into young womanhood
William Latimer, who, with' Mrs. Tfie Wilminson Furniture Co.

Wilmington, N. C.

with all the" rare gTaces that can
adorn her sei. To know her was tru-
ly to love her. for though of the earth.

Latimer, has been spending ;the past
five months abroad and has had an
excellent opportunity of getting' the she seemed almost as one unearthly.

The Only Keeley Institute
LlkNorth Carolina

you liayiit bfeen interested irr what I have hadIF say about the'Keeley Institute at Gteensboro perhaps it
is becauseb-ro-u Jknow or some so-call- ed "drink cure" that

hai failed toilake.good .its- - claims.' .And' so you confuse thia
other treatment witntmrs and blame us for the failure. There
are a number fit 'Sanitariums V an,d "institutions" in. different
parts of'the covntryjrhat seek to trade on the reputation of the

" iamous Keeley Institute. And they try to give the impression'
that their treatment is the same as the specific discovered
tha lite Dr. Keeley. ;

Let me do away with anj misunderstanding' once and for' clt
. and say with all possible, emphasis, that there. is. orily one iri-- "

6titute in Norft Cafcuna where the Keeley treatment is adrcin-ijtcre- d
and that isthe Keeley Institute at Greensboro. - '

Moreoverihere isn't a part of the country better situated
for such a sanitarium than Greensboro.

Its high elevation, equable temperature and healthy climate
make it a perfect health resort in every season. Over one hun-drc- d

miles of graded and macadamized roadways leading from
the city in all directions give facility and pleasure to riding,

':. driving and .motoring.'

.
- '. The Institute itself is centrally, located in Greensboro, cc- -'

coc-ib- le to railroad station, post-efR- ce and businers secticr, yet
ezrrounded with.latjje grounds covered with trees ahd shmt3

. that give it privacy. nd seclusion. . .
(

"VThether you are interested in the Keeley Treatment fcr
' , yo'irr.ellfr jt6ticono:lGe write to me "for booklets e'esenbirff

t'.ia JadutateAand kjtr; treatment. Your letter will be 'trescd'.in'6trat4Criflde;. ?
'

V '. . - V
V feSBOR President --- ;1:'

THE&EELEY institute
.Greensboro f,ri' . .r. Ncrth Caro!ira

European view of men and affairs. Trained in childhood by loving NGarrell Quilding. ,126-12- 8 Princess St.
In the course of a very interesting
letter, which the Star regrets it is

teachers, whose privilege it was, she
was ever loyal to them and to the

not at liberty to publish in full Mr. memory of those days, seeking in her
Latimer writes: womanhood to be a comfort and

pleasure to them in . their declining"In this connection, I find that, as
far as I can judge, the educated and years, which mission she faithfully
cultivated people, on this side of the fulfilled, as she did all others. . Stands Government TestBaptized and confirmed in St.ocean, do not seem to take our, more
or. less distinguished former presi James', for years she gave most un
dent, the Colonel, very seriously; but tiring service to the church she loved

,bo well, and when in later womanhoodlook on him and his obiter dicta as
the vaporings of a composite Oen.
Boom, of La Grand' Duchesse, Ana-

she embraced Christian Science, she
was equally true tu her convictions,
acting upon them to the ;end of her
earthly life.

charsis Cloats of the First French Re--

I
s
x

V:

,V- -
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vnlnllnn onl TortarJn rt Toiwimm I V

Possessing - that "most excellent"I have had some opportunity for Olive Oilgift of charity, the - very, bond- - ofvisiting and coming into contact with
peace and of all virtues, withoutsuch people, both in England add on K A

the Continent, and while , at' first, which whosoever liveth is jcQunted
dead before God," nothing was-eve- r

Marketed under direct supervision of government experts.they are either too cautious or too, po
beyond her , forbearance or forgive--ilite to make much comment or crit

'ness. . ; ! i.' - ; - ;'May' that mantle have fallen Upon
icism of him yet, at the last analysis,
that seems to be the general opinion
they have of the Colonel. They got those she lows that we on that great

'Resurrection Morn" may" stand witha good thing off about him in Paris,

Guaranteed pure in every respect.; Unquestionably the finest
Oliye Oil on the market. ;

'

Recommended by the most expert culinary experts in Washingt-

on5; ;D. C, for Salads, etc- - The most .wholesome Olive Oil in the
country for internal , administration. Recommended by the best
physicians in the country. ;""
" Over $15,000 worth sold by a Washington, D. C. druggist in one

month. We have it in pint Una '(50c.); quarts ($1.00); half gallons
($1.75), and gallons ($3.50 . '

her face to face before our Maker,
having a conscience void of offence
toward God and man!" "Blessed are

just after he had delivered his ora-
tion, or sermon, before the French
Academy last Spring. One of his
Academicians, a grave, learned and the dead who die in the Lord; even

so saith the Spirit."world renowned old man, was asked
what he thought of iCol. Roosevelt's
oration? -- After a pause he gravely Good Looking Brides Wanted.

Shortly after' an angry looking couple
flounced out of the chapel the pastor

replied: "He is like';the Chanticleer'
who dreams that the sun does not rise
until He gives it the signal to do so!"

Mr. and Mrs. Latimer are expected
of an uptown church presented a per-
plexed counteuance before' the busy
sexton.' . . -- '" f. ';

L HICKS BUNTING DRUG CO.
.

WILMINGTON, N. C.
to return to the city this week and
the Star hopes to have him write for "As you know." said he, "I am newpublication gome accounts of his ex
tensive travels and'observations .while In this parish and new in the city.

Perhaps there are a few things I oughton his trip abroad.
to know,

r
Why. for instance, do so

many, people who never attend service t .MOUNTAIN, APPLES.

TOWN BOOMING SCHEME. ,

San.Antonia Chamber. of Commerce
Gives Instruction to Guides.

, (Special Star Correspondence.)
San Antohia. Texas, Nov. 12! The'

aid of the sight seeing cars and the
personally-conducte- d trips around the
city on the observation trolley car has
been secured hy the Publicity League

, of San Antonio to make every tourist,
visitor and stranger conversant witu
the history of San Antonio, its present
growth and importance and its future.

; The officials of the Chamber of Com-
merce and affiliated organizations have
been thinking for some time past of
ways and means to interest possible
new residents and homeseekers in the
city's future, instead of letting them
wander through the streets strangers.

A definite plan of procedure has
now been outlined, the first of its
kind, it is said, in the United States;

One of the first things acomplished
is the education of the guiaes on tne
sight seeing automobiles, observation
trolley cars and tourist vehicles con-
cerning the wonderfully rich history

In this church ' wish Ao be married
Western North Carofina the' Finest WHEN IN NEED of FANCY FLOUR, ORDERhere?" ;: ..':., --

'"Because our church', said the sexGrowers In the World.
(Southern Field.) '

More attention is - now paid than
ton, 'bas the name of, turning out; thi
youngest and handsomest brides in

W Appreciation
LJlLf-- . of the healthful products of sugar cane V

(Mwimt has never wavered in a hundred years,vpfi.Don't impose upon it now. Pure cane syrup

WWVS is Nature's best food. Georgia ribbon
llWfMjLZr cane 'is. the kind' your great-gran- d- ;

PkK5 mother used iriiher cakes and cookies and --

Ir candies it sweetened the buckwheats?y yean ago. i

I is the genuine AlaJbarna-Georgi- a product made MV& ;
1 ' by the old plantation "open kettle" process. Not S ;
I --

' a by-prod- uct buit a buy product. Sensationally ; f) '

II old-fashion- ed. Made because there's still a rvfM ;
jl : market for. the ' best. Order it today any Jjf

Alabama-Georgi-a Syrup . Co. " r&--U'-

ever before by North Carolina people
to the fruit industry, they are. awak-
ening to the full realization of the

; '.a' '"-

value of the fruit . districts . and are
buying orchard lands - and ' planting
them, while people from other sec

New"? York.4 Our reputation for good
work , is v dwarfed by. : 6urf reputation
for beautiful brides. ,, To say that a
woman is married here is equivalent
to saying that she is a 'good looker.'
We are not supposed to deal in brides
of anyJother. description." .v ; ;

' "No" fwonder," groaned Httie : pastor,
"that that .plain looking woman went
away, in a buff. I earnestly advised
her to be married in her own parish,"

New-Yor- k Globe. ' vv, , .
,

tlons are coming, into the State to en-
gage in the Industry. " It is probably
true that .nowhere in the world can
cheaper go6d orchard . lands, . land
which will pay . the highest profit to

of San Antonio so they may be able,
iri a few chosen words they have mem-
orized, to explain the interesting facts
about the city's past as they call off
the points of interest through the

the grower of high grade fruit, to be
found . than in the fine fruit regions
of . North " Carolina, rnere tare at
present two or' three well defined dismegaphone. A comprenenslve descrip

tion ana account nas been prepared Dy tricts whre the fruit Is being grown
to the1 greatest advantage and in allJoseph Emerson Smith of the' Publi

"' i . '...V
'city League which account has . been 5 ! Every Barrel! Guaranteed to Give Perfedthese districts it is- - possible to secure

well located and well adapted lands
for apples at from $10 to. $25 an acre,
i The Brushy mountains, in fact this

PILES- - CURED AT HOME BY

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD.

hZLm tlL'n CUre tJj- abBorptlon treatment ; - andS2'? TJ?. of f'i-tom- e. treatment
w-ii- V;

WlUl from i yonr
lto? rnM - Immediate re--,Uf?,,",nODt cure Mwred. - sendother of i,i. .Jil

furnished all the professional mega
phone-speakin- g guies in the city.

It is as though tae guides were read sausiacuon.. . .
i ing an nmtoricai worK brought - up

Uxrm Si i iM'Xn rin ifcto date and filled with data about the
whole? mountain - section, embraces
one of the finest of the Appalachian
apple districts and grows large crops
of the finest of apples. The winesan

. Modern San Antonio
The following subjects are treated i VhpleJale Groceirl if?wv Wilmington, N. C.

Climate and weather conditions; The I the: Jonathan; Crimea, ; Newtbn Plo- - b.ml'--w
M- -.s. b p, Ngt f "f

i H::;;' - i;..-,-- ; :v .: --M;;. . r rjj : n ;L


